
OUR GENERATION.

Dr. Talmago Says We Shouli En-

deavor to Serve It.

The CWIlUatlon of the World l All Askew
How It Could b Improved Lmom
Drawn from the Career of David.

In the following sermon the popu-
lar Washington divine points out a
way by which we might make our
lives of much practical value to man-

kind instead of allowing them to be
meaningless generalities. The text is
Acts 13:36: "David, after he had
served his own generation by the will
of God, fell on sleep."

That Is a text which has for a long
time been running through my mind.
Sermons have a time to be born as well
as a time to die; a cradle as well as a
grave. ., David, cowboy and stone-slinge- r,

and fighter, and dramatist,
and blank-vers- e writer, and prophet,
did his best for the people of his
time, and then went and lay down on
the southern hill of Jerusalem in that
sound slumber which nothing but an
archangelic blast can startle. "David,
after he had served his own generation
by the will of God, fell on sleep." It
"was his own generation that he had
served; that is, the people living at
the time he lived. And have you ever
thought that our responsibilities are
chiefly with the people now walking
abreast of us? There are about four
generations to a century now, but in
olden time, life was longer, and there
was, perhaps, only one generation to
a century. Taking these facts into the
calculation, I make a rough guess
and say that there have been at least
one hundred and eighty generations of
the human family. With reference to
them we have no responsibility. We
cannot teach them, we cannot correct
their mistakes, we cannot soothe their
sorrows, we cannot heal their wounds.
Their sepulchers are deaf and-dum- to
anything we might say to them. The
last regiment of that great army has
passed out of sight. We might halloo
as loud as we could; not one of them
would avert his head to see what we
wanted. I admit that I am in sym-

pathy with the child whose father
had suddenly died, and who in her lit-

tle evening prayer wanted to continue
to pray for her father, although he had
gone into Heaven, and no more needed
her prayers, and looking up into her
mother's face, said: "0, mother, I
cannot leave him all out. Let me say,
thank God that I had a good father
once, so I can keep him in my pray-
ers."

But the 180 generations have passed
off. Passed up. Passed down. Gone
forever. Then there are generations
to come after our earthly existence has
ceased. We shall not see them; we
shall not hear any of their voices; we
will take no part in their convoca-
tions, their elections, their revolutions,
their catastrophes, their triumphs. We
will in no wise affect the 180 genera-
tions gone or the 180 generations to
come, except as from the galleries of
ITeaven the former generations look
down and rejoice at our victories, or
as we may, by our behavior, start in-

fluences, good or bad, that shall roll
on through the advancing ages. But
our business is, like David, to serve
our own generation, the people now
living, those whose lungs now breathe,
and whose hearts now beat. And mark
yon, it is not a silent procession, but
moving. It is a "forced at
twenty-fou- r miles a day. Each hour
being a mile. Going with that celerity,
it has got to be a quick service on our
part, or no service at all. We not only
cannot teach the 180 generations past,
and will not see the 180 generations
to come, but this generation now on
the stage will soon be off, and we our-

selves will be off with him.
Well, now, let us look around earn-

estly, prayerfully, in a common sense
way, and see what we can do for our
own generation. First of all, let us see
to it that, as far as we can, they have
enough to eat. The human body is so
constituted that three times a day the
body needs food as much as a lamp
needs oil, as much as a locomotive
needs fuel. To meet this want God has
girded the earth with apple orchards,
orange groves, wheat fields, and oceans
full of fish, and prairies full of cattle.
AHid notwithstanding this, I will un-

dertake to say that the vast majority
of the human family are now suffering
either for lack of food or the right
kind of food. Our civilization is all
askew, and God only can set it right.
Many of the greatest estates of y

have been built out of the blood and
bones of unrequited toil. In olden
times, for the building of forts and
towers, the inhabitants of Ispahan
had to contribute 70,000 skulls, and
Bagdad 90,000 human skulls, and that
number of people were compelled to
furnish the skulls. But these two con-

tributions added together made only
100,000 skulls, while into the tower of

the world's wealth and pomp have
been wrought the skeletons of un-

counted numbers of the half-fe-d pop-

ulation of the earth millions of skulls.
Don't sit down at your table with five
or six courses of abundant supply and
think nothing of the family in the next
street who would take any one of those
five courses between soup and almond
nutsandfeel that they were in Heaven.
The lack of the right kind of food is

the cause of much of the drunkenness.
How can we serve our generation

with enough to eat? By sitting down
In embroidered slippers and lounging
back in an arm chair, our mouth puck-
ered up around a Havana of the best
brand, and through clouds of luxur-
iant smoke reading about political
economy and the philosophy of
strikes? No, no! By finding out who
In this city has been living on gristle,
and sending them a tenderioin beef-

steak. Seek out some family, who,
through sickness or. conjunctions of
misfortunes, have not enough to eat,
and do for them wh Vhrist did for
the hungry multitudes4f Asia Minor,
multiplying the loaves and fishes. Let
us quit the surfeiting of ourselves
until we cannot choke down another
crumu' of cake and begin the supply
of others' necessities. So far from
helping appease the world's hunger

are those whom Isaiah describes as
grinding the faces of the poor. You
have seen a farmer or mechanic put a
scythe or an ax on a grindstone, while,
some one was turning it round and
round and the man holding the ax bore
on it harder and harder, while the
water dropped from the grindstone,
and the edge of the ax, from being
round and dull, got keener and keener.
So I have seen men who were put
against the grindstone of hardship,
and while one turned the crank
another would press the unfortunate
harder and harder down until he was
ground away thinner and thinner his
comforts thinner, his prospects thin-
ner, and his face thinner. And Isaiah
shrieks out: "What mean ye that ye
grind the faces of the poor?"

Let us take another look around to
see how we may serve our, generation.
Let us see, as far as possible, that they
have enough to wear. God looks upon
the human race, and knows just how
many inhabitants the world has. The
statistics of the world's population are
carefully taken in civilized lands, and
every few years officers of government
go through the land and count how
many people there are in the United
States or England and great accuracy'
is reached. But when people tell us
how many inhabitants there are in
Asia or Africa, at best it must be a
wild guess. Yet God knows the exact
number of people on our planet, and
he has made enough apparel for each,
and if there be fifteen hundred million,
fifteen thousand, fifteen hundred and
fifteen people, then there is enough
apparel for fifteen hundred million, fif-

teen thousand, fifteen hundred and fif-

teen. Not slouchy apparel, not ragged
apparel, not insufficient apparel, but
appropriate apparel. At least two
suits for every being on earth, a sum-

mer suit and a winter suit. A good
pair of shoes for every living mortal.

But, alas! where are the good clothes
for three-fourt- of the human race?
The other one-fourt- h have appropriat-
ed them. The fact is, there needs to
be and will be a redistribution. Not
by anarchistic violence. If outlawry
had its way, it would rend and tear
and diminish, until, instead of three-fourt-

of the world not properly at-

tired, four-fourt- would be in rags.
I will let you know how the redistri-
bution will take place. By generosity
on the part of those who have a sur-
plus, and increased industry on the
part of those suffering1 from deficit.
Not all, but the large majority of cases
of poverty in this country are a result
of idleness or drunkenness, either on
the part of the present sufferers or
their ancestors. In most cases the
rum jug is the maelstrom that has
swallowed down the livelihood of those
who are in rags. But things will
change, aud by generosity on the part
of the crowded wardrobes, and indus-
try and sobriety on the part' of the
empty wardrobes, there will be enough
for all to wear.

God has done his part toward the
dressing of the human race. He grows
a surplus of wool on the sheep's back,
and flocks roam the mountains and
valleys with a burden of warmth in
tended for transference to human
comfort, when the shuttles of the fac-

tories, reaching ail the way from Chat-
tahoochee to the Merrimac, shall have
spun and woven it. In white letters
of snowy fleece God has been writing
for a thousand years his wish that
there might be warmth for all nations.
While others are discussing the effect
of high or low tariff, or no tariff at all,
on wool, you and I had better see if
in our wardrobes we have nothing that
we can spare for the suffering or pick
out some poor lad of the street and
take him down to a clothing store and
fit him out for the season. Gospel of
shoes! Gospel of hats! Gospel of
clothes for the naked!

Again, let us look around and see
how we may serve our generation.
What short-sighte- d mortals we would
be if we were anxious to olothe and
feed only the most insignificant part
of a man, namely, his body, while we
put forth no effort to clothe and feed
and save his soul. Time is a little
piece" broken off a great eternity..
What are we doing for the souls of this
present generation? Let me say it is
a generation worth saving. Most mag-

nificent men and women are in it. We
make a great ado about the improve-
ments in navigation, and in locomo-
tion, and in art and machinery. We
remark what wonders of telegraph
and telephone and the stethoscope.
What improvement is electric light
over a tallow candle! But all these
improvements are insignificant com-

pared with the improvement in the
human race. In olden times, once in a
while, a great and good man or woman
would come up, and the world has
made a great fuss about it ever since;
but now they are so numerous, we
scarcely speak about them. We put
a halo about the people of the past, but
I think if the times demanded them,
it would be found we have now living
in this year 1898 fifty Martin Lnthers,
fifty George Washingtons, fifty Lady
Huntingdons, fifty Elizabeth Frys.
During our civil war more splendid
warriors in North and South were de-

veloped in four years than the whole
world developed in the previous 20

years. I challenge the 4,000 years be-

fore Christ and also the eighteen cen-

turies after Christ to show me the
equal of charity on a large scale of
George Peabody. This generation of
men and women is more worth saving
than any one of the 180 generations
that have passed off. Where shall we
begin? With ourselves. That is the
pillar from which we must start. Pres-cot- t,

the blind historian, tells us how
Pizarro saved his army for the right
when they were about deserting him.
With his sword he made a long mark
on the ground. He said: "My men,
on the north side are desertion and
death; on the south side is victory;
on the north side Panama and
poverty; on the south side Peru with
all its riches. Ch6o.se for yourselves;
for my part I go to the south." Step-
ping across the line one by one his
troops followed, 'and' finally his whole
army.

The sword of God's truth draws the
dividing line y. On one side of it
are sin, and ruin, and death; on the
other side of it are pardon and use--

I fulness and happiness and Heaven.

You cross from the wrong ei to Ike
right hide, and your family will oross
with you, and your friends and your
associates. The way you go they will
go. If we are not saved, we will never

'save any one else.
How to get saved? Be willing to ac-

cept Christ, and then accept Him in-

stantaneously and forever. Get on the
rock first, and then you will be able to
help others upon the same rock. Men
and women have been saved quicker
than I have been talking about it.
What! Without a prayer? Yes
What! Without time to deliberately
think it over? Yes. What! Without
a tear? Yes, believe. That is all. Be-

lieve what? NThat Jesus died to save
y6u from sin and death and hell. Will
you? Do yon? You have. Something
makes me think you have. New light
has come into your countenances.
Welcome! Welcome! Hail! Hail!
Saved yourselves, how are you to save
others? By testimony. Tell it to your
family. Tell it to your business asso-

ciates. Tell it everywhere. We will
successfully preach no more religion,
and will successfully talk no more re--,

ligion than' we ourselves have.
I confess to you that my one wish is

to serve this generation, not to antag-
onize it, not to damage it, not, to rule
it, but to serve it. I would like to do
something toward helping unstrap its
load, to stop its tears, to balsam its
wounds, and to induce it to put foot
on the upward road that has at its
terminus acclamation rapturous, and
gates pearline, and garlands amaran-
thine, and fountains rainbowed, and
dominions enthroned and coronated,
for I cannot forget that lullaby in the
closing words of my text: "David,
after he'had served his own generation
by the will of God, fell on sleep."
What a lovely sleep it was. Unftlial
Absalom did not trouble it. Ambi-

tious Adonijah did not worry it. Per-
secuting Saul did not harrow it. Exile
did not fill it with nightmare. Since a
red-head- boy, amid his father's
flocks at night, he had not had such
a good sleep. At seventy years of age
he laid down to it. He had had many
a troubled sleep, as in the caverns of
Adullam, or in the palace at the time
his enemies were attempting his cap-

ture. But this was a peaceful sleep,
a calm sleep, a restful sleep, a glorious
sleep. "After he had served his gener-
ation by the will of God, he fell on
sleep."

Away with all' your gloomy talk
about departing from this world! If
we have served our generation it will
not be putting out into the breakers;
it will not be the fight with the King
of Terrors; it will be going to sleep.
A friend, writing me from Illinois,
says that Rev. Dr. Wingate, president
of Wake Forest College, North Caro-

lina, after a most useful life, found hie
last day on earth his happiest day, and
that in his last moments he seemed
to be personally talking with Christi
as friend with friend, saying, "O, ho
delightful it is! I knew you would be
with me when-th- e time came, and I
knew it would be sweet, but I did not
know it would be as sweet as this."
The fact was, he had served his gener-
ation in the gospel ministry, and by
the will of God he fell asleep.

Why will you k;ep us all so nee-vou- s

talking about that which is only
a dormitory and a pillowed slumber,
canopied by angels' wings? Sleepl
Transporting sleep! And what a
glorious awakening! You nnd I have
sometimes been thoroughly bewild-
ered after a long and fatiguing jour-
ney; we have stopped at a friend's
house for the night, and after hours
of complete unconsciousness we have
opened our eyes, the high-rise- n sun
full in our faces, and before we could
fully collect our faculties, have said:
"Where am I; whose house is this, and
whose are these gardens?" And, then,
it d upon us in glad reality.

And I should not wonder if, after we

ha,ve served our generation, and by the
will of God, have fallen on sleep, the
deep sleep, the restful sleep, we should
awaken to blissful bewilderment, and
for a little while say: "Where am 1?
What palace is this? Why, this look
like Heaven! It is; it is. Why, there
is a building grander than all the cas
ties of earth heaved into a monument
of splendor that must be the palace
of Jesus. And look there at those
walks lined with foliage more beauti-

ful than anything I ever saw before,
and see those who are walking down
those aisles of verdure. From what I
have heard of them, those two arm
and arm must be Moses and Joshua,
him of Mount Sinai and him of the
halting sun over Gibeon. And those
two walking arm in arm must be John
and Paul, the one so gentle and the
other so mighty.

"But I must not look any longer a
those gardens of beauty, but examine
this building in which I have just
awakened. I look out of the window
this way and that and up and down,
and I find it is a mansion of Immense
size in which I am stopping. All the
windows of agate and its cononnades
of porphyry and alabaster. Why, I
wonder if this is not the 'House of
many Mansions,' of which I used to

read? It is; it is. There must be
many of my kindred and friends in
this verv mansion. Hark! Whose are
those voices? Whose are those bound-

ing feet? I open the door and see,

and lo! thev are coming through all

i the corridors and up and down all the
. Rtairs, our long-abse- kindred. Why,

there is father, there is mother, there
are the children. All well again. All

i voung again. All of us together
again. And as we embrace each other
with the cry, 'Never more to part.
never more to part, the arches, the
alcoves, the hallways, echo and reecho
the words, 'Never more to part, never
more to Dart!' Then our glorified
friends say: 'Come out with us and
see Heaven.' And, some of them
bounding ahead of us and some of
them skipping beside us, we start
down the ivory stairway. And we
meet, coming up, one of the kings of
ancient Israel, somewhat small of stat-
ure, but having a countenance radiant
with a thousand victories. And as all

i ore making obeinance to this great one
of Heaven, I cry out, 'Who is he7' and
the answer comes: 'This is the great
est of all the kings; it is David, who,

I after he had served his generation, by
J the will of God, fell on sleep."

M'KINLEY AT MONTAUK.

The President VUlti Camp Wilt off and la--
Rpecte the Hospitals.

Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, N. Y
Sept. 5. President McKinley spent
five hours n; tne camp Saturday, visit-
ing the sick in the hospitals and in-

specting the well in their encamp-
ments. He made a speech to the as
sembled infantrymen, reviewed the
cavalrymen, expressed a favorable
opinion of the camp to the reporters
and issued an order directing the reg- -

Uars to return to their stations east
of the Mississippi.

With the president were Vice Presi
dent Hobart, Secretary Alger, Attor-
ney General Griggs, Senator Proctor,
of Vermont; Brig. Gen. Eagan, com-
missary of the army; Brig. Gen. Lud- -

ington, quartermaster of the army;
Col. Henry Hecker and the secretaries
to the president, Porter and Corteiyou.
The ladies of the party were Mrs.
Alger and Miss Hecker, a daughter of
Col. Hecker. Gen. Wheeler, his staff
arid nearly every officer of prominence
in the camp met the president at the
station.

Mr. McKinley drove to Gen. Shafter'a
tent in the detention camp. The cen-
tral, who was weak from a mild case
pf malarial fever, was sitting in a
chair at the door of the tent. He
tried to rise, but Mr. McKinley said:
Stay where you are, general. You

are entitled to rest."
The president congratulated Shatter

on the Santiago campaign and after
I few minutes' rest proceeded to the
general hospital. The soldiers recent-
ly arrived on transports and detained
in the detention section of the camp
lined up irregularly on each side of the
road and cheered.

Miss Wheeler, daughter of the gen-
eral, was in the first row of the hos-
pital tents and she showed the presi-
dent through her division. Gen.
Wheeler announced in each ward:
'Boys, the president has come to see
you," or "Soldiers, the president of the
United States."

The great camp will dissolve dur
ng the next three weeks and by
October 1 it will have shrunk to slen-3- er

proportions. THie well men,
to the war department's

present designs, will leave the camp
is fast as transportation can be ly

provided, probably at the
rate of 3,000 or 4,000 a week. The con-
valescent from the hospitals, instead
9f being sent again into camp with
their commands, will go to their
iomes. The president. Secretary Alger
md Gen. Wheeler had a talk about it
Saturday and although Gen. Wheeler
thought the men would do well in
camp until October 1, it was deter-
mined to continue sending the men
iway. The regulars taken from the
posts east of the Mississippi will,

to the president's directions,
be sent where they were before the
war. The war department has not yet
transmitted the order to Gen. Shatter,
but it will no doubt be received by
Tuesday.

HOME AGAIN.

Ten of the Thirty-thir- d and Thirty-fourt- h

Michigan Regiments Return to Their Na-

tive State.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 5. Michigan's

volunteers who took part in the San-

tiago campaign received a thrillta
welcome when they reached Detroit
?arly Sunday morning. The tired, sick
and emanciated men of the Thirty-thir- d

and Thirty-fourt-h Michigan en-

joyed the substantial and luxuries of
life to an extent unknown to them
since they left the state last spring,
All the hotels utilized their space to

ive food and comfort to the soldiers,
and the hospitals and homes cared
tenderly for the sick.

In all 200 men were removel directly
from the depots to the hospitals. Al-

though many of them were in serious
condition there were no deaths among
them Sunday. The men are being sent
to their homes as fast as transporta-
tion can be arranged for them. Up to
6 p. m., about hall of both regiments
had been sent home. Many of the
men, although scarcely able to move,
were so anxious to get home that "by

almost superhuman efforts they kept
up so as to be taken to the trains with
their stronger comrades. The men of
both regiments did very little

most of what was done being
;il the medical facilities in Cuba, which
Ihey said were very inadequate. The
'eason- ascribed for this by many of
the volunteers was that the regimental
surgeops were taken from their regl
ments and sent to general hospitals.
Praise for Camp Wikoff was heard in
nearly all directions.

THE DREYFUS VERDICT.

Wife of the Prisoner of Devil's I 'land Asks

the French Cabinet to Revise the Court-Marti- al

Proceeding.
Paris,. Sept. 8. Owing to the resig-

nation of M. Cavaignac, the minister
of war, President Faure returned to
Paris yesterday and conferred with
M. Delcasse, minister for foreign
affairs, M. Bourgeois, minister of pub-

lic education, and Gen. Zurlinden.
The cabinet will meet to-d- ex-

pressly to deal with a request from
Mme. Dreyfus for a revision of the pro-
ceedings of the court-marti- a! that con-

demned her husband. As the cabinet
Is now practically unanimously in
favor of revision partly because the
ministers are aware that there is no
other method of satisfying public feel-

ing the outcome of the meeting ia

almost a foregone conclusion.
It is not thought that M. Cavaignac'a

retirement will involve the resignation
of other ministers.

Closed br Injunction.
Springfield, 111., Sept. S. Judge

Farmer, at Taylorville, has issued an
Injunction on complaint of Secretary
Boss, of the state labor statistic!
bureau, closing the Sprlngside min
at Taylorville, near Pana. The wril
was served on the mine owners and
closes the mine until the case is heard
by the court. It is alleged the mint
has no fire boss end that the escape-
ment shaft is not large enough. Th
petition for injunction is the outcome
of the trouble over imported negro
miners to take the places of striking
miners at Fana.

OHIO NEWS ITEMS

Gathered by Telegraph From All
Parts of the State.
Began with Wrangling.

Cincinnati, Sept. 6. The national
convention of the middle of the road
populists convened here Monday. Ig-

natius Donnelly was choseu tempor-
ary chairman and made a most radical
speech denouncing all leaders who had

with fusion with the dem-
ocrats. He referred to Grover Cleve-
land ns a traitor to the democratic par-
ty and Senator Butler as a traitor to
the people's party.

The session disclosed many differ-
ences between the middle of the read-
ers who were denouncing fusionists
as demoralizers. They were united
on the' subject of such a permanent
reorganization as to prevent fusion or
desertion hereafter and on an inde-
pendent ticket for 1900, but there were
wide differences as how to prevent
fusion and desertions and how to
name the candidates. As the commit-
tee on credentials had not reported,
the convention adjourned until

Canton Welcomes the President.
Canton, Sept. 2. A grand demon-

stration occurred here at noon Thurs-
day in honor of President McKinley
and Secretary of State Day. The peo-
ple of the community turned out en
masse and from the depot to the Bar-
ber residence, where the McKinleys
were the guests of Mrs. McKinley's
sister, the streets were bright with
flags. President and Mrs. McKinley
were driven direct to the Barber home.
Between 4 and 5 o'clock they boarded
a train on the Pennsylvania lines and
proceeded eastward.

Made Slow Time.
Columbus, O., Sept. 6. The Ohio

hospital train has reached the south-
ern terminus of its journey and is now
en route home with its burden of sick,
to which it is adding at each point
where there are Ohio troops located.
Slow time has been made and the at-

tempt to gain time by dividing the
train and sending cars to various
points after the sick resulted in just
what it was sought to avoid. At Jack-
sonville, Fla., 38 members of the First
Ohio were taken on board and 17 of
the Fifth Ohio.

The YVlredmwers' Strike.
Cleveland, Sept. 3. The officials of

the American Steel and Wire works
claim to have broken the backbone of
the. strike at the American Wire Co.'s
plant. They assert that the strike
leaders can not hold their men in line
long, and they expect that within a
short time the strikers will all be
back at work. On the other hand, the
strike leaders and many of the strik-
ers claim that they are as strong as
ever, and that the company will soou
give in to their demands.

Assaulted and Robbed.
Akron, Sept. 3. William Cutter, of

Ravenna, was found 'by 'the side of a
railroad track at Barberton yesterday
morning in a badly used-u- p condition.
He says that three men approached
him at Ravenna and offered him a good
job at Barberton. Cutter was to pay
them for the job and put $150 in his
pockets before he set out with the
strangers for Barberton. When they
reached Barberton the men assaulted
him, took away his money and watch
and left him by the wayside.

A Private's Punishment.
Toledo, Sept. 3. Private George

Bessler. of the Sixth Ohio, now at
Knoxville, was sentenced to 20 days
at hard labor and to pay n fine of $15
because he told a local newspaper that
an unfair distribution of supplies had
been made at Camp Thomas. Immedi-
ately on his return to his regiment,
after a furlough, he was arrested. He
was given the limit. Bessler's home
is in this city.

8ome Interesting Statistics.
Columbus, Sept. 2. Statistics given

out by the secretary of state show
that. 2,200 new cases were filed in the
circuit courts of Ohio last year, and
1,8.10 decided by them. The total jury
costs in the state were $288,640. There
were 2,499 cases of death investigated
by coroners, 195 of which were the re-

sult of intemperance. Two hundred
and, ninety-nin- e males and 92 females
committed suicide.

The Letter Carriers' Conclave.
Toledo. O., Sept. 6 The convention

of the National Letter Carriers' as-

sociation opened here Monday with 400
delegates in the city. Visiting car-
riers from various cities are estimated
at 5,000. The great parade was an im-

posing pageant. Ten thousand uni-
formed letter carriers and members of
local civic societies participated.

Ohio Batteries Start for Home.
Chickamauga National Park, Ga.,

Sept. 6. The last of tho .ight artillery,
consisting of Batteries A, C, G and
H, of Ohio, and the last at this point,
left the park Monday for Columbus,
O., to be mustered out. These bat-
teries numbered 120 men each.

Queer Case of Insanity.
Bellefontaine, Sept. 2. Worrying

over the fate 'of Pearl Bryan has
caused Mary yearns, a young lady of
this county, to lose her Reason. She
feared that she would be decapitated.

Three Ohio Regiments to be Mustered Out
Washington, Sept. 3. The following

Ohio troops were yesterday ordered to
be mustered out of the service: Two
squadrons First cavalry; First, Third
and Eighth regiments of infantry.

Blames Incompetent Subordinates.
Youngstown, Sept. 3. Since his trip

to Washington, Lieut. Gov. Jones has
taken sides with the admanistration
in the matter of the conduct of mili-
tary affairs. He says Alger is not re-

sponsible for much he is being blamed
for, and lays the mismanagement to
Incompetent subordinates.

Chapman Will be Chairman,
Columbus, Sept. 2. The democratic

state central committee last night se-

lected Horace L. Chapman, candidate
for governor last fall, as executive
committee chairman and J. T. Oorraan,
of Ironton, for executive secretary. .

Your

Printing
is what we are aftei

Suppose you bring yoa
work around and let at)'
how you what good

work we cando at a rea
enable price. We are not the cheapest

winters in the vicinity ana moaemy

prevents us from saying that we ar

the best. But coma over ana see iw.
yourself whether our printing is good

enough and cheap enough to suit yoa

U Your Business Dull?
i

Then this is the time to
Improve it. Don't wait un

til "something turns up,'
but turn it up yourself.
Remember this the pur-

pose of advertising is to
bring business. The wise
business man will advertise as much
If not more in dull seasons as in busy
seasons.

A good and time honored way of
ig through circulars. Whether

you want to get out something neat to
end through the mails or somthing

ant quite so good, come and see us.

How's your Stationery?

Are you nearly out? Look
and see right now ; don't
wait until you have used
up your very last envelop
or letter-hea- d or bill-he- a

before you order more.
Make it a point to orde

your printingbefore you have exhausted

your supply so that the printer will

have time to turn out a good job.

Another good point to bear in mind is

that you should bring your printing te
us.

K Little Print Shop

Can do as good work as

big one sometimes bet-

ter work. Efery job in a
nail office receives the

personal attention of those
in charge, while in a large
office very little consider-

ation is paid to the small work. Ia
our shop no job is too small to receiva
attention and consideration. Come it
and see for .yourself.

THE FRENCH PRINTINO CO.

0. L. COUCH, Receiver.

TEE GREATEST BOOK OF THE AGE!

Should be In Every Home and Library.

m feopli i'S Bitlie Bistorn
Is written by Bight Bon. Wllllsm Ewgyt Gladstone

of Great Brltian and Ireland, Cheelaei
Eng.; ftvf. A. R. Sayos, UiHn'i Coll. Oxford. kagj
Kev. Samuel Itu CurtiM, I). 0.. Ohtragj Theologioat
Seminary, Chicago. III.; Rev. Frederlo W. Fsrrsr, D O,
F.H.8., Dean of Canterbury. Canterbury, Kng.: Be.
Elmer H.Oapen, D.D.,Tufta College, Somerville, Muaj
Rev. Frank W. Gunsaulua, D. D., Armour institute,
Chicago, III.; Rev. George F. PenUoort, D.D., Maryle
bone Presbyterian Churoh, London, Kng.; Rev. R. 8.
MacArthur. D.D., Calvary Baptlet Churoh. New York
City, N. Y.; Rev. Martju Bummorbell, D.D., Mat
Street Free Baptist Church, Lewiiton, Me.; Rev. Frang
M. Bristol. U.D., Firet Mot hod 1st Episoopal Church,
Evnnston.Ill.; Rev. W. T. Moore. LL.D.. "The Chne.
Man Oomraonwealth," London, Eng.; Rev. Edward
Everett Hale, D.D., Booth Congregational Church,
Ronton, Mm: Rev. Joseph Agar Beet, D.D., Wealeyaa)
College, Richmond, Kng.i Rev. Caspar Rene Gregory,
Leipiig University, Leinsig, Germany; Rev. Was.
Cleaver Wilkinson. D O., University of Chioago, Chb
cago, III.; Rev. Samuel Hart, D.D., Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.: Rev. J. MonroGibeon.D.D.Ht. John's
Wood Presbyterian Church, London, Eng.; Rev. George)
C. Lorimer, 1,1. U.. The Temple, Boston. Mass.

POPULAR IIHTIOg.-D- U pages, SI illaetr
tlons, gilt edges, cloth, H&; halt levant, fe.UOi toll
levant, (6.01).

1)1 AKTO HDrriOS 1 gg) pages, 200 e lllwtra,
lions. Style A gilt odgea, full levant, one volume,

t16.00; Strle volumes, full levant, tufted, UMMi
s la PARTS, qnitrto si ae, review questions toeaoh.atis

bapnr oovers, stwed, trimmed slightly, 11.00 each part.
For sale at All boolistoree and by booksellers. Fog

further information, write HENRY O. HHEPARU,
Publisher, 1U and 211 Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois.

HliWIilW
f 1

are the most fatal of all
diseases.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con-
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
as the best for Kidney and
Bladder troubles.

Price 50c. and $i.oo.

n 0 THM 8UREREUW

I I Astinnalem Tablets
I 1 1 1 . fottmvu ears

31 lets dr. immediate relief. ssstrlefM.lo or money refunded.
V u Ask roar druggist, 01 by mail&Oeis.

MOH Mrs. OO..Clevela.d.a

DO YOU TRAVEL
Are yon going; to take trip! Do yog suffer freesevere HeaulMlioa, nerroaenfisa, estalcsv.

fteea or Exhuisetlont Why not prevent It all by
using IJUUHMAN'N MENTHOL 1 11 II AtEK. Hslp that headache, our. that nervoueneaa anal
seasickness by the use of this Uhaisr, the greatest
stimulant and preventative known. Wonderful re
Uof In Hay Fever and Asthma. UTltVT CUD la
MA.VS INHALES and yon wlilalways ua

If ysa eaa't get It el (realists area SarU. gy
Ball, 10 seats. Bead far ok ea Rsalkel, free.
auuui Bsiacu., vucuiim, uu., eg..

CLUBBING RATES.
We offer the following papers in eon

nection with the Enterprise at th
prices opposite each periodical :

Detroit Free Presc, twice a week.fl 7B

Ohio State Journal " " .190
New York Tribune, weekly. . , . . . , 1 25
Cleveland Leader, " 1 75
Ohio Farmer, " 1 75
Chicago Inter Ocean, " ....... 1 38
Cleveland Plain Dealer" 1 75
Cleveland World, daily 2 00
McClure's, monthly 1 80
Munsey's, " 180
Ladle's Home Journal 1 75
Ladie's Home Ideal, monthly .... 1 28
Corn Belt, monthly 1 28
Ohio Farmur and Clev. World . . 1 . 2 60

" " " Cin. Inquirer. t . 2 2ft
" ' " Cin. Gaaette. . ,. 2 H
" " " Plain Dealer..!. 2 44" " H H.Y. World.... )M" - K.Y. Triton... I Q


